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Exploring environmental
and biological drivers of
cetacean occurrence in
the cross-border region of
the Malin Shelf using data from
a European fishery survey

Morgane Pommier1*, Ciaran O’Donnell2, Cynthia Barile1,
Ross McGill3, Simon Berrow1 and Joanne O’Brien1

1Marine and Freshwater Research Centre, Atlantic Technological University, Galway, United Kingdom,
2Fisheries Ecosystems Advisory Services, Marine Institute, Oranmore, United Kingdom, 3Loughs
Agency, Derry, United Kingdom
Irish and Scottish waters are important habitats for cetaceans in Europe. Yet, little

data is available for the region of the Malin Shelf, north of Ireland. Despite a rich

species diversity, relative cetacean abundance appears low compared to

hotspots documented west of Scotland and Ireland. Whether this perceived

low prevalence accurately portrays an ecological discontinuity or arises from a

lack of published results and low survey effort in that transborder area remains

unclear. Here, we used sighting records from amulti-disciplinary fisheries survey,

the Western European Shelf Pelagic Acoustic Survey (WESPAS), to explore

cetacean habitat preferences over the Malin and Hebridean shelves. Northern

minke whale and common dolphin occurrence was modelled within a Bayesian

Additive Regression Trees (BART) framework, against selected environmental

and biological variables. No correlation was observed between cetacean

presence and in-situ prey biomass. Minke whales distribution was better

explained by oceanography, notably proxies for frontal activity, and primary

productivity. Common dolphins similarly showed preferences for shelf waters

within 5-25km of fronts, but also affinities for fine substrates. Favourable habitats

identified by the models were consistent with literature around the Hebrides and

shed light on potentially important areas along the Islay front and north of

Donegal, so far unreported due to data deficiency. Results will contribute

towards informing future monitoring, strategic management and conservation

efforts in this cross-border region.
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1 Introduction

Highly mobile species are oblivious to arbitrary human borders.

Their distribution often fluctuates considerably in space and time,

overlapping with different jurisdictions and adding to the many

challenges faced by conservation ecologists (Runge et al., 2014). For

instance, many cetacean species are accustomed to long-distance

movements, travelling across large oceanic regions over relatively

short time-frames. Nomadic species exhibit erratic, wandering, and

relatively unpredictable movements across their habitat (Runge

et al., 2015) (as opposed to migratory or resident populations’

more cyclic and regular movements). Although seasonality or

stereotypical patterns can be observed, such dynamics are

believed to be essentially resource-driven (Runge et al., 2014). In

large predators with high metabolic requirements such as cetaceans,

these diffuse displacements are likely dictated by prey movements,

availability and quality, or by seasonal shifts in diet composition

and/or foraging strategies (Macleod, 2004; Stern, 2009; Spitz

et al., 2012).

Identifying key habitats and drivers of movement patterns of

such wandering species is essential for adequate area-based

conservation. Carefully placed and organised in coherent

networks supported by international cooperation, marine

protected areas (MPAs) can benefit even wide-ranging species

(Notarbartolo-di Sciara, 2008; Runge et al., 2014; Conners et al.,

2022). Yet currently, many MPAs, especially in coastal areas close to

human populations, are too small or isolated to encompass the

home range of highly mobile megafauna, and sometimes

insufficiently aligned with animal movements and habitat use

(Conners et al., 2022). Migratory and nomadic species protection

might require adaptive and dynamic management tools such as

transient or seasonal MPAs, centred on areas of high density - even

if transitory -, or identified as critical for population functioning

(O’Brien and Whitehead, 2013; Lindsay et al., 2016; Weir et al.,

2019). Spatio-temporality of these sites can be decided upon species

life history requirements, dynamics of ecosystem features likely to

play a role in foraging-related movements, or temporary overlap of

animals distribution with that of impactful human activities

(Hooker et al., 2011; Scales et al., 2014b; Carlucci et al., 2021). In

all cases, a solid understanding of animal distribution is essential.

Systematically surveying the entire habitat of wide-ranging

species is practically impossible due to the financial and logistical

constraints inherent to large-scale monitoring programmes.

Modelled predictions of occurrence and habitat use, extrapolated

from discrete observations are hence crucial to support

conservation and management efforts (Redfern et al., 2006).

Widely used in cetacean ecology, model outputs are key to

pinpoint potentially important areas and threats, monitor and

anticipate changes, inform decision-making processes and ensure

adoption of optimal management approaches (Cañadas et al., 2005;

Guisan et al., 2013; Paxton et al., 2014). The development of

accurate and useful models, reliable enough to be applied in

conservation ecology involves selecting the most appropriate

predictors, which best explain the species pattern of occurrence

(i.e. driving forces underlying animal distribution). This itself

requires a baseline understanding of species ecology, ecosystem
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functioning and trophic interactions in order to identify such

potential variables (Williams et al., 2012; Alessi and Fiori, 2014).

Variables with direct physiological implications on a species, on

which it would depend for its survival, would in theory appear

among the best explanatory predictors. For cetaceans moving across

their foraging grounds, direct prey field metrics (e.g. abundance,

biomass, size, quality) would constitute ideal candidates (Embling

et al., 2005; Lawrence et al., 2016; Receveur et al., 2021) but are in

practice rarely readily available and need to be modelled themselves

(Lambert et al., 2014; Virgili et al., 2021). For this reason, most

cetacean distribution models use eco-geographical variables as

proxies for productivity or prey habitats, sometimes offset by a

few weeks or months to account for temporal lags between physical

ocean processes and biological responses at higher trophic levels

(Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000; Macleod et al., 2004; Redfern

et al., 2006).

Environmental circumstances favouring biological production

(e.g. combinations of temperature, salinity, light availability,

hydrodynamics, nutrient supply) are not homogeneously or

continually reunited in the ocean. Instead, optimal conditions

occur sporadically in space and/or time, influenced by local

topography and physical forcing, driving multi-scale productivity

“hotspots” (Hyrenbach et al., 2000; Hazen et al., 2013). In response,

many pelagic organisms exhibit patchy and highly fluctuating

distributions. Apex predators with high-energetic needs often

roam wide territories in search of prey (Hyrenbach et al., 2000;

Block et al., 2011; Cox et al., 2018). Although opportunism rules in

the pelagic zone, most species have adapted their foraging and

habitat selection strategies to maximise their fitness, as proposed

under the “Optimal Foraging Theory” (MacArthur and Pianka,

1966; Lambert et al., 2014; Mannocci et al., 2014). To limit the

energy expenditure associated with foraging, many predators tend

to favour regions of high and relatively predictable, if not stable,

prey concentration (Cox et al., 2018). Important feeding areas

associated with such aggregations can be located for instance near

topographic features such as coastlines, channels, reefs, sea mounts,

steep slopes, canyons, or offshore banks; dynamic but relatively

persistent oceanographic systems such as an island’s wake, internal

waves, ocean fronts and currents, or more ephemeral and variable

phenomena such as seasonal thermal stratification, upwellings,

spring blooms or eddies (Hyrenbach et al., 2000; Worm et al.,

2003; Cox et al., 2018). As a result, the driving effects of physical

forcing enhancing primary productivity has been shown to extend

to movement patterns and phenology of nektonic species across

many trophic levels (Cox et al., 2013; Scales et al., 2014a; Ostrowski

and Bazika-Sangolay, 2015).

Continental shelves are among the most productive areas of our

oceans (Sharples and Simpson, 2009; Simpson and Sharples, 2012).

Irish and Scottish waters are important habitat for cetaceans in

Europe, with historical records adding up to at least 30 different

species sighted in either one or both Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ)

(Berrow, 2001; Reid et al., 2003; O’Brien et al., 2009). In Irish waters,

Cetaceans on the Frontier (2009-2016) and ObSERVE-Aerial and

Acoustic (2015-2016) programs represent to date the most abundant

source of visual data for cetacean offshore occurrence (Counihan

et al., 2012; Brown et al., 2014; Berrow et al., 2018). However, the
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former focused mostly on western and southern regions of the Irish

EEZ, leaving the northern regions less explored. The ObSERVE-

Aerial project addressed some of these gaps, allowing even coverage

of the national shelf waters through repeated aerial surveys (Rogan

et al., 2018). Yet, due to their design, line-transect surveys tend to

inherently provide less coverage near the limit of the surveyed areas

(Thomas et al., 2007). Therefore, when surveying national waters,

border regions are often only marginally sampled. Based on publicly

available literature and reports, it seems that few dedicated cetacean

surveys have been specifically targeting the region of the Malin Shelf,

northwest of Ireland and west of Scotland, which straddles the Irish

and UK EEZs (Figure 1).

As a result, little data is available on cetacean occurrence in that

particular transborder area compared to the rest of Irish and

Scottish waters (see (Pollock et al., 2000; Paxton et al., 2014;

Hague et al., 2020) for examples of such gaps). Despite an

apparent rich species diversity (Wall et al., 2006), relative

cetacean abundance over the Malin shelf seems rather low

compared to hotspots documented further north off the Hebrides,

and west and south of Ireland (Northridge et al., 1995; Wall et al.,

2006). As the environment is supposedly suitable for many species

based on their current range and broad-scale habitat preferences

(Waggitt et al., 2020), it remains unclear whether this uneven

prevalence accurately portrays an ecological discontinuity or

arises from a lack of published results and low survey effort in

that transborder area.

Over the Malin Shelf, two water masses meet while converging

northwards. Cold and low salinity waters from the shallow Irish and

Clyde Seas exit the North Channel between Malin Head (Co.

Donegal, Ireland) and Islay (Argyll, Scotland) while warmer,

saltier waters from the Atlantic Ocean travel over the shelf in a
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north-east direction (Baxter, 2011), meeting in a frontal system first

described by (Simpson et al., 1979) and commonly known as the

Islay front. This dynamic tidal front is composed of two distinct

features: a permanent thermohaline discontinuity, and a seasonal

thermal front developing in spring and throughout the warmer

months. Both coexist and overlap to some extent during summer

(Hill and Simpson, 1989), before increasing autumn winds break

down thermal stratification. Shelf fronts are known biological

hotspots (Pingree et al., 1978; Holligan et al., 1981; Raine and

McMahon, 1993) often exploited by predators (Scales et al., 2014a;

Scales et al., 2014b; Cox et al., 2017). A range of planktivorous and

piscivorous marine megafauna have been documented near the

Islay front (Tasker et al., 1990; Doherty et al., 2017; Wakefield et al.,

2017) but there has been no direct investigation of a potential

influence on the seasonal habitat-use of the area by marine

mammals, probably due to a lack of dedicated survey effort in

the region.

The Western European Shelf Pelagic Acoustic Survey

(WESPAS) program, initiated by the Marine Institute in 2016, is

a consolidation of the former Malin Shelf herring and boarfish

acoustic surveys, covering Irish and Scottish Atlantic shelf waters

from 47°30’N to 58°30’N, from the 50m contour inshore to the

onset of shelf-edge slopes (350m) (O’Donnell et al., 2021). Using

active acoustics and complementary biological sampling to assess

relative stock abundance of target species such as herring, horse

mackerel and boarfish, this multidisciplinary survey also includes

concurrent monitoring of marine megafauna, seabirds, zooplankton

and in-situ oceanographic conditions. Every summer since its start,

it has been extensively and systematically surveying the entire Malin

Shelf. It provides one of the most comprehensive and longest on-

going time series for visual observations of marine mammals in the
FIGURE 1

Study area, including geographical terms used throughout the manuscript, and MMO survey effort (tracklines) from 2016 to 2021. Black dots indicate
cetaceans sightings.
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region to date, along with simultaneous assessment of prey density,

a link often missing in predator habitat models.

Here, we compiled sighting records from the last six WESPAS

editions, aiming to fill the knowledge gap existing regarding

cetacean occurrence over the Malin Shelf. We investigated drivers

of most common species distribution, and particularly examined

the influence of frontal systems by fitting habitat models with a

range of selected biological and eco-geographical predictors.

Combining marine mammal observations with concurrent active

acoustic fish detection, we explored the potential relationship

between predators distribution and prey biomass to complement

and improve our understanding of the habitat models built using

more traditional topography, oceanography and productivity

proxies. Our ultimate objective was to identify any important

areas and inform future monitoring and conservation

effort accordingly.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Data collection

Data were collected from the R.V. Celtic Explorer (ICES 209

acoustically-silent vessel) during the second leg of the WESPAS,

covering the Malin shelf and Hebridean shelf from 54.5°N to 58.3°N

every year from 2016 to 2021, usually between mid-June and mid-

July. Survey coverage was initially informed by catch distribution

from previous surveys, and designed following recommendations

from the Manual for International Pelagic Surveys (ICES, 2015).
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The study area, stratified according to acoustic effort and

geographical stock boundaries, was surveyed using parallel

transect lines with randomised starting points within each

stratum (Figure 1). Over the Malin Shelf, transects were typically

spaced by 10 or 15 nautical miles (nmi) depending on the stratum

(O’Donnell et al., 2021). Only sections of the transects actively

surveyed by Marine Mammal Observers (MMO) during daylight

hours and under suitable conditions were retained for analysis

(Figures 1, 2). Although the present study aims are focused on the

region of the Malin shelf in particular, survey data from the

Hebridean shelf further north were also used to build the habitat

models. Data in that area are more abundant and cetacean habitat

has been more extensively described in the literature, and including

the area in the model allowed 1) to increase the sample size available

for analysis and 2) to provide “control” regions, where cetaceans

habitats are already documented. This helped assessing plausibility

and reliability of the models, and the degree of confidence when

interpreting results obtained for the lesser known Malin Shelf. One

to two trained MMOs were deployed on each survey leg (except in

2019), working shifts, a single observer at a time. Visual monitoring

was conducted from the vessel crow’s nest at a height of 17.45m

above water when conditions allowed, or from the monkey island

located 14m above sea level. When travelling at constant speed and

heading, MMOs followed a standard single-platform line transect

survey protocol. At oceanographic sampling stations when the

vessel was stationary (e.g. collection of CTD casts, fishing hauls or

plankton samples), they adopted a single-platform point sampling

approach. Effort was concentrated during daylight hours, when sea-

state was ≤ 6 and in good or moderate visibility conditions (≥ 1km).
FIGURE 2

Search effort and cetacean sightings during the second leg of WESPAS, from 2016 to 2021. For better readability, cumulative effort (in minutes) has
been summarised within 5nmi wide grid cells, but these are not used for analysis. The box outlines the main area of interest, referred to as the Malin
Shelf throughout this manuscript.
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Active surveying for animals was focused within a 120° arc ahead of

the trackline, 60° abeam either side, but sightings up to 90° or

further aft were also reported. Positional, environmental and

sighting data were recorded using either Logger2000 (IFAW,

2000) or Cybertracker (Version 3.501)1 depending on the years.

Geographical position was later corrected using the vessel

positioning system records. Environmental conditions, including

visibility, swell height and sea-state were logged during effort every

15 to 30 minutes, and concurrently to each sighting entry along with

time, distance and bearing to the animals, group size, group

composition and behaviour. Sightings were identified to species

level when possible, and otherwise downgraded as unidentified

dolphin, whale or cetacean. Only sightings made in sea-state up

to 5 were considered for analysis, and any off-effort or incidental

observations, made outside of periods of active searching, or by

other crew members were discarded. Active acoustic surveying was

carried out along predefined tracklines between 04:00 and 00:00

each day, times during which the target fish species adopt a typical

single-species schooling behaviour. Data were collected using a

Simrad EK60 scientific echosounder with split-beam transducers

operating at 18, 38, 120 and 200kHz (O’Donnell et al., 2021).

Echograms were scrutinised by experienced operators and echo-

traces were assigned to species level using multi-frequency analysis

based on (Jech and Michaels, 2006) and validated using relevant

trawl catch data. Echo integration was performed along the

transects using 1 nautical mile (nmi) as the elementary distance

sampling unit (EDSU) to compute the Nautical Area Scattering

Coefficient (NASC, m2.nmi-2). NASC values for the WESPAS

surveys 2016-2021 were accessed through the ICES Acoustic data

portal (ICES (2016; 2017; 2018; 2020a; 2021). ICES, Copenhagen.),

log transformed and used as a proxy for prey biomass in the

cetacean habitat models (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2008; Healy

et al., 2013; Lawrence et al., 2016). In our study, we included as

potential variable the NASC for herring and horse mackerel, known

prey items for marine mammals in the area (Pierce et al., 2004;

Brophy et al., 2009; Spitz et al., 2010). Other documented prey items

such as sprat or blue whiting were not included because the NASC

data were not available consistently throughout all survey years.

Although information on boarfish biomass was collected from 2017

onward, it was not considered as a potential prey in the area. While

it has been documented in the diet of predatory fishes and seabirds

around the Azores, its spiny anatomy makes it unlikely to be

targeted by predators in the presence of other abundant resources

and it does not appear to be heavily preyed upon in the Northeast

Atlantic (Egerton et al., 2017).
2.2 Data preparation

Effort tracklines were split into 2km-long segments for analysis.

To account for variability in platform activity and speed - inherent

to the survey design and multidisciplinary nature (i.e. acoustic
1 https://cybertracker.org/.
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survey, hauls, trawls, CTD casts) - total effort duration (in

minutes) was calculated for each segment and included as a

covariate, along with seastate and swell height, known to affect

animals detectability. Two distinct binary presence/absence datasets

were generated for the two most common species, based on the

occurrence of 1) minke whales (B. acutorostrata) and 2) common

dolphins (D. delphis), by matching each sighting with the centroid

of the closest on-effort segment surveyed that year. All spatial data

manipulation was done in R on projected objects using the UTM-29

reference system (EPSG: 32929).

2.2.1 Environmental covariates
Due to the scarcity of previous work targeting the Malin Shelf

area specifically, environmental variables potentially useful for

habitat modelling were identified “a priori” based on previous

work on cetaceans in North Atlantic waters (Anderwald et al.,

2012; Breen et al., 2016; Giralt Paradell et al., 2019; Waggitt et al.,

2020), using conceptual ecology frameworks describing features of

interest (e.g. Hyrenbach et al., 2000; Cox et al., 2018), and

geographic extent of the region (Williams et al., 2012). Four

generic groups of environmental variables were examined,

through a range of selected parameters: static habitat properties,

oceanographic conditions, primary production and prey density.

Static, bathymetric and topographic covariates included depth,

slope, aspect (decomposed into northness and eastness), roughness,

distance to shore, habitat type and substrate nature. Bathymetric

data were accessed through EMODnet online portal (EMODnet-

Bathymetry, 2020) at a primary resolution of 0.002°x0.002°. Slope,

aspect and roughness were calculated from the depth profile using

the terrain() function from the ‘terra’ R package (Hijmans et al.,

2023a). Northness and eastness were derived from the aspect taking

its cosine and sine respectively (Sillero and Barbosa, 2021). Distance

to shore was extracted from the MARSPEC dataset (Sbrocco and

Barber, 2013) at a primary resolution of 0.008°x0.008. Habitat type

(MSFD classification) and substrate data were extracted from the

EUSeaMap 2021 European broad-scale seabed habitat map,

accessed via EMODnet Seabed online portal (Vasquez et al.,

2021). All static variables were down-sampled at a resolution of

0.01°x0.01° using the resample() function from the ‘raster’ R

package (Hijmans et al., 2023b), to match the initial resolution of

other environmental covariates and facilitate a scale selection

process further described below.

Oceanography variables included basic physical properties of

surface waters (e.g. temperature and salinity), mixed layer depth,

and a range of frontal activity metrics. Daily instantaneous values (at

12:00 pm) for Sea Surface Temperature (SST, Potential Temperature,

in °C), Sea Surface Salinity (SSS, Absolute Salinity in g.kg-1) and

Mixed Layer Depth (MLD, depth at which a potential density

difference of 0.03 kg.m-3 compared to a near-surface (-10m)

reference value occurs) were extracted at a resolution of 0.01°x0.01°

from the COMPASS-NEATL Hind-cast model developed by the

Marine Institute. Data were accessed through the institute’s ERDDAP

portal for the 2016-2020 period, and through the Scottish Association

for Marine Science’s THREDDS data server for 2021 (Marine

Institute, 2022; Marine Institute and Scottish Association for

Marine Sciences, 2022). SST and SSS layers were used to compute
frontiersin.org
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daily frontal position, with ocean fronts defined where the surface

gradient of water density exceeded a threshold of 0.075 kg.m-3.km-1.

Following the TEOS-10 Thermodynamic Equations of Seawater

(McDougall and Barker, 2011), Potential Temperature form the

SST layer was first converted to Conservative Temperature using

the gsw_CT_from pt() function from the ‘gsw’ R package (Kelley and

Richards, 2021). Density (in kg.m-3) was then derived from

Conservative Temperature and Absolute Salinity, using gsw_rho(),

considering the Surface Sea Pressure equal to 0 dbar. Density

gradient, as a measure of front strength, in kg.m-3.km-1, was

computed for each grid cell. A binary metric (0 = absence of front,

1= presence of front) was further assigned to each cell based on

whether or not the 0.075 kg.m-3.km-1 threshold was exceeded. The

distance to the closest front was taken as the distance between each

raster cell and the closest positive cell in the aforementioned front

presence layer. Finally, a frontal probability index (i.e the probability

for each cell to exceed the threshold over a defined period) was

generated daily and weekly by taking moving averages of the binary

frontal metric around each survey date.

Lower trophic level covariates included model-derived data for

chlorophyll concentration, net primary production and

phytoplankton concentration, all available through the

Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service online

portal. Ocean colour in-situ observation products directly

acquired from the satellite could not be used in this case due to

cloud cover in the region, resulting in many missing data records at

the temporal scales of interest (days and weeks). Daily values for

chlorophyll-a concentration (CHL-a) were hence extracted from the

cloud-free “North Atlantic Chlorophyll Daily Interpolated from

satellite observations (Copernicus-GlobColour, L4, 1km x 1km)”

dataset (CMEMS, 2022b). Daily layers of Primary Production (PP)

and Phytoplankton Concentration (PC) at a 0.111°x0.067°

resolution were retrieved from the “Atlantic- European North

West Shelf- Ocean Biogeochemistry Reanalysis” (2016-2020) and

“Atlantic - European North West Shelf - Ocean Biogeochemistry

Analysis and Forecast” (2021) data products (CMEMS, 2022a). PP

and PC values were integrated over the first 50 meters of the water

column for each grid cell.

2.2.2 Scale-selection
Without a solid knowledge of a particular ecosystem or prior

investigations, it is difficult to determine, and should not be

assumed to which rate of environmental change animals will

respond the most. Scales et al. (2017) confirmed through

simulations that habitat models are sensitive to the spatio-

temporal resolution of selected environmental predictors, and

Pirotta et al. (2014) showed that dolphins and porpoises utilising

the Moray Firth in Scotland responded to different scales of habitat

variations. More and more, authors looking to model cetacean

habitat-use implement a scale-selection workflow, aiming to assess

which resolution is the most appropriate to use for any candidate

explanatory parameter (Pirotta et al., 2014; Pirotta et al., 2020;

Barile et al., 2021). Here, covariates were tested over multiple spatio-

temporal scales, from the smallest corresponding to the finest unit

of analysis, that is a segment size of 2km, to 5km and 10km; and

from daily values to weekly and monthly means. Scales et al. (2017)
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showed that in wide-ranging animals exploiting dynamic ocean

features, using too coarse resolution climatological layers can lower

model accuracy. For this reason, and because the present study

aimed at assessing the potential influence of a mesoscale tidal front

which position and strength varies throughout summer, it was

decided to limit the extent of spatial aggregating to 10km, and that

of temporal averaging of oceanographic variables to weekly means.

Monthly averages were therefore only considered for secondary

ecosystem metrics such as chlorophyll concentrations, net primary

production and phytoplankton concentrations. For productivity

metrics, additional temporal scales integrating a 30-days offset

before the sighting were also considered, to account for the time

lag between processes occurring at lower trophic levels and their

repercussion higher up the food chain, on potential prey of

cetaceans (Correia et al., 2019; Pirotta et al., 2020; Lambert et al.,

2022). The function aggregate() from the ‘raster’ R package

(Hijmans et al., 2023b) was used to generate environmental layers

at multiple spatial scales, and 7 and 30-days rolling averages were

computed around each survey date to retrieve weekly and monthly

means around each observation. For each study species, Generalised

Linear Models (GLMs) were fitted individually to explain cetacean

presence using only one predictor at one scale. For each variable, the

model with the lowest Akaike’s Information Criterion (Akaike,

1974) was retained and the corresponding term included in the final

SDM.When a delta in AIC lower than 2 units occurred between two

candidate scales of a given variable (indicating little differences in

model performance), decision was arbitrary with priority given to

the finest spatial scale, followed by lowest temporal scale.
2.3 Data analysis

2.3.1 Model framework: Bayesian Additive
Regression Trees

Decision tree-based algorithms are popular approaches in

machine learning, capable of handling a diverse range of

explanatory and response variables while accommodating missing

values and outliers (De’ath and Fabricius, 2000; Malehi and

Jahangiri, 2019). Classification and Regression Tree methods

(CART) provide very flexible and robust, yet easily interpretable

modelling frameworks able to accurately capture non-linear

relationships and interactions between predictors. In ecology, they

are particularly well suited for habitat modelling, to characterise and

untangle complex ecological pattern and processes (De’ath and

Fabricius, 2000; Moisen, 2008; Debeljak and Džeroski, 2011).

However, without constraining (e.g. setting rules, for instance on

maximum tree depth or information gain) or post hoc pruning (i.e.

removing least informative sections of a tree), single decision tree

models are prone to over-fitting, instability and high bias; leading to

weak predictability when fed with new, independent datasets (Elith

et al., 2008; Moisen, 2008). More recently, enhanced ensemble

methods based on bagging, stacking, averaging or boosting of

several trees have been developed and implemented to overcome

limitations of standalone CART and improve generalisation. For

instance, some of the most widely used sum-of-tree models in

ecology are Random Forest (RF) and Boosted Regression Trees
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(BRTs) also known as Gradient Boosting (Breiman, 2001;

Friedman, 2002; Elith et al., 2008). Bayesian Additive Regression

Trees (BART) are a powerful and innovative Bayesian

implementation of non-parametric function estimation,

combining the strengths of both Bayesian statistical inference

models and ensemble machine learning methods (Chipman et al.,

2010; Carlson, 2020; Hill et al., 2020). Similar to BRTs, and opposed

to RF which fits independent trees, BART combines sequential

weak learners in a stagewise procedure: simple functions are fitted

iteratively, with each new tree aiming to explain residual variance in

data poorly classified by previous learners (Elith et al., 2008;

Chipman et al., 2010). Unlike BRT however, where model

parameters are kept constant, in the Bayesian approach,

regularisation is introduced using a data-calibrated prior

(Chipman et al., 2010; Tan and Roy, 2019; Hill et al., 2020),

adjusted at each iteration. Posterior probability and predicted

outcomes are inferred via an iterative backfitting Monte Carlo

and Markov Chain algorithm (MCMC), sampling from a

Generalised Additive Model’s (GAM) posterior distribution

(Chipman et al., 2010; Hill et al., 2020). Overfitting in BART is

minimised via ensembling and regularisation. Multiple weak

learners are combined to get an average model, and the

complexity of each contributing tree is further penalised by a

regularisation prior forcing a simpler model and constraining

each learner to only explain a portion of the relationship between

explanatory variables and the response of interest.

Although only recently and seldom applied in SDMs so far, the

BART framework has already shown promising results, equalling

if not outperforming more traditional approaches such as GAMs,

GLMs, MaxEnt, BRTs or Random Forest when compared on

similar datasets (Carlson, 2020; Baquero et al., 2021; Konowalik

and Nosol, 2021; Plant et al., 2021). Moreover, because BART

integrates a full Bayesian inferential modelling framework instead

of only a machine learning algorithm, it inherently captures

uncertainty both in the function and model parameters. This

allows for explicit quantification of uncertainty of predicted

outcomes, and generation of credible intervals for model

predictions (Chipman et al., 2010; Tan and Roy, 2019; Hill

et al., 2020). Ubiquitous in SDMs, predictions errors are rarely

reported on and yet essential to understand and consider in order

to adequately and transparently interpret model outputs,

especially if they are to be used in management plans (Barry

and Elith, 2006).
2.3.2 Data exploration and transformation
While Bayesian regression tree approaches are generally

considered robust to multicollinearity, missing data and outliers

(Malehi and Jahangiri, 2019), it has yet to be investigated in the

particular case of BART for SDMs (Carlson, 2020). Therefore, in the

present study, for precaution and also because of potential

implication on the scale-selection step utilising GLMs, we

followed a traditional data exploration protocol recommended by

Zuur et al. (2010) to identify and address where needs be some of
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these most common concerns (see Supplementary for details on

data exploration steps).

2.3.3 Model fitting and retuning
BART models were fitted to each of the two datasets using the

embarcadero R package (Carlson, 2020) and sample code from

Baquero et al. (2021). Predictor selection was performed by an

automated stepwise variable set reduction algorithm with a built-in

complexity penalty, included in the variable.step() function. This

selection algorithm has been previously tested on virtual datasets

and found very robust to identify the minimal subset of relevant

variables among the candidate covariates (Carlson, 2020). Starting

with a full model, the function runs n iterations of a x-tree model

(here set to n=100 and x=10), discards the least informative

predictor, and repeats the process with the remaining variables,

sequentially dropping them until only three are left. The best set of

explanatory variables is returned based on the model presenting the

lowest average root-mean-square error (RMSE). Although

considered reliable, results from this automated process were

further checked by the analyst to ensure plausibility and

ecological relevance of retained variables, and identify any

potential concerns. While BART performance consistently equals

that of other machine learning methods using the default prior

specification, it can be further improved by fine-tuning model

hyper-parameters (Chipman et al., 2010; Baquero et al., 2021)

within the embarcadero package (Carlson, 2020).

2.3.4 Model validation and evaluation
Validation is essential to assess a model’s predictive abilities.

Ideally, it is conducted by testing the model on an independent

dataset (Araújo et al., 2005; Araújo et al., 2019). When such data is

unavailable in the area of interest, cross-validation, performed by

training the model on a subset of the initial data and testing it on the

remaining observations is a common and successful approach to

estimate prediction errors (Roberts et al., 2017). Moreover, it can be

used as a diagnostic tool to detect potential model overfitting. Poor

performance on new data (i.e testing samples left out) would indeed

indicate strong overfitting to the training dataset.

Ecological datasets are challenging and delicate to handle in that

data points are rarely independent. Series of observations often

present an underlying non-random structure, such as spatial or

temporal autocorrelation, where samples close in space and/or time

are more likely to yield similar observations. While such patterns

are inherent to the biological processes they represent and should

not be necessarily regarded as issues, they can affect data analyses

and interpretation if overlooked. In a simple cross-validation

approach where data is randomly split, this can lead to

underestimation of model error and over-optimistic estimation of

predictive performance (Araújo et al., 2005; Roberts et al., 2017).

This can be addressed by controlling data partitioning, for instance

by splitting records within spatial blocks, known as block cross-

validation (Roberts et al., 2017). Following Baquero et al. (2021) and

Valavi et al. (2019), the study area was partitioned into 50 x 50km
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spatial blocks using the Blockcv R package (Valavi et al., 2019), each

assigned to one of 10 folds used in the cross-validation process.

Model performance and accuracy were appraised using the

Area Under the ROC Curve (AUC) and the True Skill Statistic

(TSS), two standard metrics commonly used to evaluate species

distribution models, both independent from prevalence (Allouche

et al., 2006; Baquero et al., 2021; Stephenson et al., 2021).

Satisfactory performance thresholds were set to 0.7 for the AUC

(ranging from 0 to 1) and 0.4 for TSS (ranging from -1 to 1), with

values respectively higher than 0.8 and 0.6 indicating excellent

performance (Allouche et al., 2006; Baquero et al., 2021; Stephenson

et al., 2021). AUC and TSS were computed over each of the 10

spatial folds, both for the basic and retuned BART models.
2.3.5 Predictions
Final models were used to generate area-wide predictions of

minke whale and common dolphin distribution. Given the highly

fluctuating nature of some of the predictors investigated here such

as dynamic frontal systems, using a set of environmental layers

averaged over multiple years to generate prediction would risk

masking fine scale features which location varies in time; and would

not reflect any conditions occurring at sea. For these reasons,

predictions were generated for each survey year separately, over

the mean conditions for the survey duration only (approximately 15

days). To identify areas of consistent or recurrent favourability, the

annual predictions, rather than the variables, were then averaged

across years. Any covariate affecting detectability retained in the

best models, such as sea conditions or effort duration, was set to an

“ideal” value when generating predictions.
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3 Results

3.1 Survey effort and cetacean sightings

Between 2016 and 2021, 7,075 km were surveyed by MMOs

over the Malin and Hebridean continental shelves (Figure 2). A

total of 303 cetacean sightings were reported, of at least 10 distinct

species (Table 1): seven odontocetes, including common, Risso’s,

white-beaked, Atlantic white-sided and bottlenose dolphins, long-

finned pilot whales and harbour porpoises; and three mysticetes

among which minke, fin and humpback whales. Minke whales

(n=88) and common dolphins (n=80) were the most frequently

encountered species in the region, followed by Risso’s dolphins

(n=19) and fin whales (n=18). Time spent on effort was not

perfectly homogeneous throughout the area, and some of the

most surveyed regions were logically associated with higher

sighting rates, but this pattern was not systematic (Figure 2).

Solely based on the sighting’s distribution and clustering across

the years, and while acknowledging a high degree of variability

between surveys, three hotspots seemed to emerge 1) in the Minch;

2) south of the Outer Hebrides, off Tiree and Coll; and 3) north of

Malin and west of Islay (Figure 2).
3.2 Variable selection and
model evaluation

Single species SDMs were fitted for the two most common

species, minke whales (B. acustorostrata) and common dolphins (D.
TABLE 1 Overview of survey effort and cetaceans sighting counts during the 2016-2021 WESPAS surveys.

Species Sightings count

2016 2017 2018 2019a 2020 2021 Total count

Common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) 12 27 4 – 20 17 80

Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus) 2 4 2 – 3 8 19

O
do

nt
oc
et
es

White-beaked dolphin (Lagenorhynchus albirostris) 13 – 2 – 1 2 18

Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus acutus) 1 – – – 4 1 6

Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) – 1 1 – 1 2 5

Long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas) 1 – 1 – – 3 5

Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) – 3 – – 4 – 7

Unidentified dolphin 7 9 5 – 4 3 28

M
ys
ti
ce
te
s

Minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) 9 12 18 – 25 24 88

Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus) – 3 – – 13 2 18

Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) 2 – 1 – – 2 5

Unidentified whale 1 1 5 – 14 3 24

Total count 48 60 39 – 90 64 303

Survey effort (km) 1,399 1,415 1,113 198 1,690 1,260 7,075
aNo MMO was deployed on the second survey leg in 2019, data were excluded from further analysis.
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delphis). For the minke whale dataset, the scale selection workflow

retained as candidate predictors distance to shore and topographic

variables at a 0.02°x0.02° resolution, while substrate and habitat

type were selected at a coarser scale of 0.1°x 0.1°. All oceanographic

variables had the best - or equally good explanatory power (delta

AIC ≤ 2) - as 0.02°x0.02° daily values, except for density gradient,

which was selected as a weekly average, and frontal probability

index, also considered as a weekly average but of the 0.1°x 0.01°

layer. Chlorophyll-a was selected at a daily 2km x 2km resolution,

phytoplankton concentration as a 0.333°x0.20001° weekly average,

and net primary production as a 1-month-lagged 0.111°x0.0067°

monthly average. Horse mackerel NASC was retained at the finest

available scale of 1 nmi while herring NASC had a lower AIC as a 3

nmi moving average. Following the same process for common

dolphin presence/absence records, all static variables were selected

at a 0.02°x0.02° resolution, and all oceanographic variables as daily

values at a 0.02°x0.02° scale, except for density gradient which was

best suited as a weekly average. Chlorophyll-a was retained at a 5km

x 5km daily resolution. Both net primary production and

phytoplankton concentration were selected as 1-month lagged

monthly averages, the former at 0.111°x0.0067° and latter at

0.333°x0.20001° resolution. Herring and Horse Mackerel NASC

were both considered as 1 nmi values. Multicollinearity was

assessed within each of these variable sets using VIFs and

Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Bathymetry, slope and roughness

were highly correlated (Pearson’s coefficient ≥ 0.7) (Figure S1). The

predictor with the lowest AIC in each instance was retained, namely

roughness for minke whales and bathymetry in the case of common

dolphins. Habitat type was discarded for both species due to a very

high VIF, probably because of co-dependence with substrate type.

In the minke whale dataset, density gradient was preferred over

frontal probability index (Pearson’s = 0.72). After discarding the

aforementioned predictors, all VIFs and correlation coefficients

were checked again to ensure they met the acceptable threshold.

The variables that passed scale selection and collinearity checks

were then subjected to the automated BART variable selection

algorithm to identify the most useful (i.e. informative) set of

predictors to explain species distribution. In minke whales, the

function returned, in order of importance (relative contribution to

variance explanation): seastate, phytoplankton concentration,

density gradient, SST, distance to front, MLD, SSS and coarse

substrate. While horse mackerel NASC was initially included in

the output of the selection algorithm, it was manually discarded by

the analyst. Reasons for this were that i) removing it still reduced

RMSE (see Figure S2), and ii) the variable, extremely zero-inflated,

was associated with very wide credible interval in terms of effect on

the model outcomes, as visualised on partial dependence plots

during data exploration. For common dolphins, the best set of

model predictors included distance to front, SSS, phytoplankton

concentration, effort duration, presence of muddy sand, seastate

and presence of fine mud.

Evaluation metrics for the final models, retuned and fitted on

the full datasets, were AUC = 0.91 TSS = 0.69 and AUC = 0.90 -

TSS = 0.67 for minke whales and common dolphin models

respectively, demonstrating excellent performance in both species

(Figure S3). Results from the cross-validation also yielded excellent
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results, with a mean AUC of 0.91 (range: 0.87-0.93) and 0.87 (0.84-

0.90) across all folds for minke whales and common dolphins

respectively. TSS measures were satisfactory too, ranging from

0.61 to 0.71 in the minke whale model, with a mean of 0.66, and

from 0.52 to 0.64 in the common dolphin model, for an average of

0.58 (Figure S3). Although lower than the values achieved with the

full datasets, these results confirmed that the model did not overfit,

and accurately performed on different data subsets. As the post-

retuning performance of the full model was similar if not better in

both cases, it was selected over the default parameter model for final

predictions. However, it is worth noting that in the case of common

dolphins, results from the cross-validation on the retuned model

were more dispersed in terms of AUC and TSS, highlighting lower

homogeneity in model performance across folds (Figure S3).
3.3 Environmental drivers of
cetacean occurrence

Figure 3 presents partial dependence plots, showing the

marginal influence of each individual predictors on the outcome

of a the model, once removed the average effects of all other

explanatory variables. For more clarity and coherence, plots are

discussed thereafter grouped by variable type (oceanography,

primary production, static variables, survey covariates) rather

than in order of appearance. All results presented below focused

on sections of the plots where most of data points were available. As

a general rule, no conclusions should be drawn from portions of the

curve derived from little data as they are generally associated with

wide credible intervals. Caution should be used when interpreting

such relationships.

Partial responses for B.acutorostrata (Figure 3A) highlighted a

preference for waters of slightly lower salinity, typical of regions

influenced by coastal currents and nearby freshwater runoff.

Probability of occurrence was also higher for warmer

temperatures, increasing steadily between 12.5 and 15.5°C. Minke

whales seemed to favour frontal zones as they were more likely to be

found within 15km of a front, near stronger density gradients and

areas of high primary productivity (i.e. higher concentration of

phytoplankton). Mixed layer depth appeared positively related with

whale presence, although the credible interval for this response was

very large. Overall, the species probability of occurrence was lower

over coarse substrate than any other substrate type. Unsurprisingly,

chances of encountering, or in this case rather detecting a whale

decreased rapidly as seastate increased. This however resulted from

limitations in the survey method and does not have any ecological

relevance for the species.

Contrary to B.acutorostrata, D.delphis (Figure 3B) was

preferentially associated with higher salinity, reflecting affinities

for more oceanic habitats rather than most coastal waters. The

probability of encountering common dolphins peaked at

approximately 15km from a front, before decreasing the

furthest away from it, similarly to what was observed for minke

whales. Phytoplankton concentration was selected in the

common dolphin model as 1 month-lagged monthly average.

The survey usually taking place in early/mid-summer, this
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effectively represents the conditions in late spring. The partial

response plot showed an initial increase in dolphins presence

likelihood with increasing phytoplankton concentration, with a

peak between 20 and 30 mmol.m-3, followed by a gradual

decrease towards higher values, although a large credible

interval was associated with the response curve. The species

seemed to occur more frequently where the seabed was covered

with fine mud or muddy sand. As for the minke whales,

increasing seastate was associated with lower probability of

detection. For common dolphins, effort duration further

affected species detectability, with increasing effort duration per

survey segment (i.e due to lower speed and/or different platform

activity) correlated with higher chances of a sighting. This could

arise from a typically more inquisitive behaviour of the species,

and potential attraction to the vessel (e.g. bow riding).
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3.4 Predicted distribution and
habitat favourability

Probability of occurrence for minke whales and common

dolphins, averaged over the entire study period, are presented in

Figure 4 along with credible intervals associated with the model

predictions. Chances of encountering minke whales were higher in

the Hebridean Sea and along frontal zones over theMalin shelf. These

patterns existed even at the lower end of predictions credible interval,

and were more pronounced towards its upper bound, with regions

south of Skye, west of the Outer Hebrides, west of Tiree and along the

Islay front displaying highest presence probabilities. For dolphins,

predictions were more broadly distributed from the coast up to mid-

shelf waters, gradually decreasing towards the edge, with local

hotspots associated with mud-dominated seabeds. Uncertainty was
B

A

FIGURE 3

Partial dependence plots for each of the covariates retained in the final retuned models (A) minke whales (B.acutorostrata). (B) common dolphins
(D.delphis). Rug plots on the x-axis show the distribution of raw data points. Plots are presented following the order of importance of predictors in
the retuned model. Y-axis scales differ from one plot to another depending on the magnitude of the response to the explanatory variable.
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overall very high in both species but particularly in dolphins.

Probabilities of presence were relatively low, probably due to the

small number of cetacean sightings in comparison to survey effort. In

order to better visualise their habitat preferences, presence likelihoods

returned by the models were converted into a favourability index

(Real et al., 2006), representing habitat suitability for a species

independently from its prevalence in the region.

According to the averaged habitat favourability map for minke

whales (Figure 5A), most recurrent hotspots are found around the

Outer Hebrides, in the Minch, south of Skye, west of Tiree, along the

Islay front, and along the coast of Donegal. In 2016, favourability was

predicted to be highest in the Hebridean Sea, south of Lewis and

along the Islay front (Figure 5B). Similar patterns were derived for

2017 and 2018, with suitability in the Malin Sea gradually increasing

over time, extending further offshore over the shelf. Favourable

conditions were spatially more restricted in 2020, confined to more

northern regions and localised frontal zones off Tiree and Islay. In

2021, favourability was very high over most of the study area. Despite

being trained on all data pooled together, the model was still efficient

at capturing variability between years based on the fluctuations of

environmental predictors alone. For instance, the more discrete

hotspots pictured for 2020 closely matched actual sightings

locations that year.

For common dolphins, habitat was found consistently suitable

within 100km of the Irish and Scottish coasts, with more specific

hotspots associated with fine mud and muddy sand beds near the

Hebrides and north of Malin Head (Figure 6A). Examining annual
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maps, we observe repetitive patterns in 2017, 2020 and 2021, with a

wide band of suitable habitat stretching from south to north along

the coastline. In 2016, the coast of Ireland appeared less optimal for

dolphins compared to Scottish waters. In 2018, patches of most

optimal habitat were wide-spread but more fragmented throughout

the study region, (Figure 6B).
4 Discussion

In this study, we compiled and analysed one of the most

comprehensive datasets of cetacean sightings over the Malin

Shelf. Records adding up to at least ten different species of baleen

whales and odontocetes confirmed the high taxonomic diversity in

these waters in summer. We investigated habitat preferences of two

of the most common species in the Malin Sea, minke whales and

common dolphins, so far underdocumented in the area compared

to regions further north around the Hebrides and south west of

Ireland. Main findings and potential implications for conservation

are discussed below.
4.1 Limitations and potential bias

To investigate patters and drivers of cetacean occurrence in our

study area, we used BART, a decision tree-based modelling

technique only recently applied to SDMs. Like other CART
B

A

FIGURE 4

Predicted probability of occurrence, averaged over the study period, and associated 95% credible intervals. (A) minke whales (B.acutorostrata).
(B) common dolphins (D.delphis) occurrence.
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BA

FIGURE 5

Habitat favourability for B.acutorostrata, (A) averaged over the study period and (B) per survey year.
BA

FIGURE 6

Habitat favourability for D. delphis, (A) averaged over the study period and (B) per survey year.
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approaches, it is a flexible method able to fit interactions and

capture the complex surface responses typically underlying

ecological data (De’ath and Fabricius, 2000; Barry and Elith, 2006;

Debeljak and Džeroski, 2011; Carlson, 2020). The BART framework

further integrates a probabilistic estimation of posteriors through

MCMC, allowing quantification of errors and credible intervals

around model parameters and predictions. In both species, model

performance was deemed excellent based on results from cross-

validation. Yet, as in most modelling studies, some limitations

remain and need to be acknowledged to ensure transparency

when interpreting model outputs and drawing conclusions.

Uncertainty was overall very high both in the minke whale and

common dolphin models, particularly in areas identified as most

suitable. As pointed out by Paxton et al. (2014), of all predictions,

the lower bound of credible intervals is of most interest for spatial

planning. Regions still standing out once potential overestimation

of presence surfaces removed can be regarded as stable habitat,

despite model uncertainty. Low sample size is a common source of

model errors. Although survey effort and spatial coverage achieved

through WESPAS were important, the number of sightings

remained quite low (n = 87 and n = 78). Cetaceans are cryptic

species, spending most of their time underwater out of MMOs sight,

undetectable visually outside of daylight hours, and becoming

rapidly difficult to spot in choppy seas and in poor weather

conditions. Possible disturbance from the vessel presence could

further hamper observations by affecting cetacean behaviour.

Availability bias and unstable detectability further introduce some

almost inevitable false-absences in datasets relying only on visual

survey techniques, biases that are known to affect model

performance (Lahoz-Monfort et al., 2014; Guillera-Arroita, 2017;

Guélat and Kéry, 2018). While efforts were made to account for

covariates affecting visibility, detectability was not directly

quantified and integrated in the models. Collecting additional

data to increase the sample size, and explicitly accounting for

imperfect detection at the model definition stage would surely

benefit accuracy and lower uncertainty (Rota et al., 2011;

Guillera-Arroita, 2017). We also recommend models to be further

validated using external datasets as they become available, for

instance using the 2022 and 2023 WESPAS campaigns data.”

Extending the time-frame available for analysis and including a

temporal component in the model would also allow monitoring of

potential shifts in distribution driven by current ocean changes.

Barry and Elith (2006) stresses the importance of “global” versus

“local” errors, which often interact and affect models reliability to

various extents. While global error in a predictor is uniformly

spread over the entire study area, local errors arise when the animal

response to similar conditions of a given variable varies spatially.

Such errors can occur for instance from proximate covariates

unaccounted for at model design and specification stages, either

because of lack of ecological knowledge, or because of data

unavailability (explaining the use of indirect predictors and

proxies). Functions fitted exclusively with environmental

parameters, as reported here, are often insufficient to explain

species spatial distribution (Barry and Elith, 2006). The survey

region does not include the current limits of minke whales or

common dolphins full range in the north east Atlantic (Perrin,
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2018; Perrin et al., 2018), hence physiological limits are unlikely

playing a significant role there. Any environmental conditions

occurring in the study area, even if sub-optimal, would be

suitable enough for their survival, meaning that both species, very

mobile, could virtually be spotted anywhere. Patterns observed and

characterised here are a reflection of habitat preferences and active

selection rather than pure restriction or unsuitability. Trophic,

mutualistic or antagonistic interactions with other species and

individuals, most likely influencing animals response to their

environment, were not captured here. Missing biological

covariates, as well as a lack of information on disturbances

probably explain some of the model errors and short-comings.

Local differences in these interactions (i.e. change in prey

availability, presence of competing species), added to spatial

disparities in stress and threats exposure potentially drives fine-

scale patterns masked within the full model. Additionally, most of

the predictor layers used for analysis were outputs of remote sensing

or model products, themselves coming with their own degree of

uncertainty caused by random, biased or spatially clustered errors

(Barry and Elith, 2006). Considering all these potential limitations,

which are reminders for cautious interpretations of model

outcomes, the following sections present and discuss the main

results of our study.
4.2 Minke whales

B. acutorostrata was the most frequently sighted cetacean

species along the northern leg of the WESPAS surveys. Minke

whales are the most common baleen whales around the UK and

Ireland. Although sightings have been reported year-round (Reid

et al., 2003; Wall, 2013), abundance usually peaks from late spring

to early autumn (Weir et al., 2001; Evans and James, 2016; Risch

et al., 2019), concurrently to their northwards migration from

southerly breeding grounds to higher latitude feeding grounds

(Risch et al., 2014). Inshore density is typically at its highest

around the time of the WESPAS. Favourability maps indeed

pictured a clear preference for relatively shallow and coastal

waters of the Hebridean and Malin continental shelves. Yet,

neither topography, bathymetry nor distance to coast were

retained in the most parsimonious set of predictors. Animals

inshore distribution may have already been captured in the model

by affinity for slightly lower salinity waters influenced by coastal

currents (Correlation coefficient Salinity/Distance to shore = 0.59).

This distribution aligns with many previous studies on minke whale

occurrence in Irish and Scottish waters, where depth or distance to

shore were often determinant factors, particularly in summer when

the species undergoes an inshore movement (MacLeod et al., 2007;

Robinson et al., 2009; Anderwald et al., 2012; Breen et al., 2016).

In the present study, B. acutorostrata habitat preferences were

closely tied to oceanographic conditions and mesoscale features

driving ocean productivity. Presence likelihood increased with SST,

and frontal zones and other discontinuities in water masses seemed

particularly important, with whales showing inclination for high

density gradients, short distance to fronts, deep mixed layer and

high phytoplankton concentration. Scott et al. (2010) similarly
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concluded that the extent of vertical mixing, stratification and

primary productivity were important drivers of the occurrence of

many predators in shallow shelf seas off the east coast of England,

where minke whale were preferentially associated with moderately

stratified waters and high chlorophyll concentration. Likewise, Boer

(2010) reported high densities of minke whales near an offshore

sand bank affected by a tidal mixing front and seasonal stratification

triggering productivity patches of high phytoplankton, zooplankton

and larval fish concentration (Pedersen and Hansen, 1993; Munk

and Nielsen, 1994). In the Moray firth, northeast of Scotland, minke

whales summer distribution appears correlated with the

development of a warm water plume locally enhancing

productivity (Wright et al., 2000; Macleod, 2004; Tetley et al.,

2008). Further studies in Irish and Scottish waters corroborated

the importance of high chlorophyll levels in explaining the species

distribution, suggesting prey abundance as the driver behind such

patterns (Anderwald et al., 2012; Breen et al., 2016). Around

Scotland, B. acutorostrata feeds extensively on sand-eels and

small pelagic shoaling species such as herring and sprat (Macleod

et al., 2004; Pierce et al., 2004; Anderwald et al., 2012). High

phytoplankton concentrations supposedly draw sand-eels out into

the water column where they become readily available for the

whales to prey on (Wright et al., 2000; Macleod, 2004; Tetley

et al., 2008). Pre-spawning herring also tends to congregate in

productive zones supporting high zooplankton biomass such as

discontinuities between water masses, while showing preferences

for the mixed side of frontal systems (Maravelias and Reid, 1997;

Maravelias et al., 2000). Anderwald et al. (2012) proposed that

chlorophyll blooms triggering local increase in copepod biomass

could similarly constitute favourable feeding habitats for pre-

wintering sprat and its predators. Few studies have directly

correlated minke whale distribution with water temperature.

Anderwald et al. (2012) observed a preference for the higher end

of spring SST range, possibly related to an increased sand-eel

activity around 10-12°. In our summer study, whales were clearly

found in warmer waters with encounter probabilities peaking

around 15°. This may reflect a selection for the stratified side of

frontal discontinuities, where most biomass accumulates (Landeira

et al., 2014; Flores-Melo et al., 2018), rather than a direct effect of

thermal conditions.

While it remained the least important factor in our final model,

the probability of encountering minke whales was lower wherever

the seafloor was covered in coarse sediment. Conversely, along the

shore of the Moray Firth and in inshore waters near Mull and the

Small Isles, minke whales seem to favour coarse sand and fine gravel

(Macleod et al., 2004; Robinson et al., 2009; Anderwald et al., 2012),

which are optimal burrowing habitats for sand-eels (Macer, 1966;

Wright et al., 2000; Green, 2017). Off the west-coast however, this

pattern observed in spring does not hold as the season advances,

and animals apparently re-distribute over more diverse habitats

(Macleod et al., 2004; Anderwald et al., 2012). Adult minke whales

have a relatively plastic diet and flexible feeding behaviour, targeting

different preys based on resource availability (Robinson et al., 2009;

Anderwald et al., 2012; Robinson et al., 2023). The observed shift in

distribution throughout the season might be a response to gradual

changes in prey availability as sprat, mackerel and herring become
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abundant in summer and early autumn, reflecting a transition from

a foraging strategy heavily reliant on sand-eels towards a more

diverse and opportunistic diet (Macleod et al., 2004; Anderwald

et al., 2012). WESPAS data were collected from late June to mid-

July, which could coincide with the beginning of this transition

period. This also falls between the two main spawning periods of the

North East Atlantic herring stock, in spring and autumn, when

adults fish may not necessarily be distributed over their typical

coarse substrate spawning ground (Maravelias et al., 2000; Frost and

Diele, 2022). Moreover, the survey tracklines cover waters further

away from the coast than the fine-scale studies conducted by

Robinson et al. (2009); Anderwald et al. (2012); Macleod et al.

(2004). Minke whales have been shown to exhibit a certain degree of

site-fidelity (Gill and Fairbainrns, 1995; Albrecht et al., 2021) and

individual specialisation in prey capture techniques (Robinson

et al., 2023). Animals encountered during the survey might adopt

different foraging strategies than those found more inshore. In the

North East Altantic, Haug et al. (2002) observed a sexual

dimorphism in whale habitat use during their northwards

migration towards feeding ground, with juveniles and females

travelling inshore whilst males stayed in more open waters. More

recently, Robinson et al. (2023) further uncovered a spatial

segregation between juvenile minke whales, targeting essentially

sand-eels in inshore areas and adults, occupying more offshore

sandy and muddy habitats while feeding extensively on juvenile

herring and pre-wintering sprat.

Except for 2020, suitability seemed to increase over time. This

could indicate a real improvement in ecological conditions with

regards to minke whales’ preferences, or an analytical artefact due to

the high number of sightings in the recent years, which would have

enhanced the weight of recent observations in the model building

stages, artificially depicting the conditions of those years as

more favourable.
4.3 Common dolphins

Common dolphins were the second most sighted cetacean on

the northern leg of the WESPAS surveys. The species ranges over

most of European continental shelves, and although its core

distribution is centred off Spain, Portugal and in the Bay of

Biscay (Hammond et al., 2017; Laran et al., 2017), high densities

have also been documented west and south of Ireland and in the

western Channel (Reid et al., 2003; Wall et al., 2006; Wall, 2013).

Seasonal occurrence farther north on the Malin and Hebridean

shelves is not rare either (Wall et al., 2006; Robinson et al., 2010;

Paxton et al., 2016), and ever more frequent. Over the past decades,

a switch in relative abundance of white-beaked dolphin and

common dolphin sightings and strandings has been observed in

the area (MacLeod et al., 2005). Niche partitioning, as a way to

reduce inter-specific competition, has been observed west of

Scotland and appears globally driven by a latitudinal temperature

gradient (MacLeod et al., 2007; MacLeod et al., 2008a), and locally

facilitated by different foraging strategies and habitat selections

(Weir et al., 2009). The northwards expansion of common dolphin

range to the detriment of white-beaked dolphins has been imputed
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to ocean warming and is likely going to intensify in the current

context of climate change, meaning common dolphins could

become more abundant and dominant in the area (MacLeod

et al., 2005; MacLeod et al., 2008a; Weir et al., 2009). In our

study, we did not find any direct effect of temperature on the

presence likelihood of common dolphin, but this is not necessarily

contradictory, as the species is known to tolerate a wide range of

temperatures, and typical summer temperatures west of Scotland

are suitable for the species (MacLeod et al., 2008b; Weir et al., 2009).

Based on our models and derived favourability maps, D.delphis

appeared mostly distributed over the continental shelf. Waggitt

et al., 2020 and Weir et al., 2001 predicted on the contrary the

species core habitat to be located further offshore, along the shelf-

edge slopes and 1000m isobath. However, data is globally scarce

beyond the shelf break (Reid et al., 2003), and because the WESPAS

survey only marginally covers deeper waters, offshore occurrence

could have been underestimated. Yet, our results remain consistent

with that of other studies which characterised shelf domains as key

habitats for common dolphins, at least in spring and summer

(MacLeod et al., 2007; Weir et al., 2009). Using CART methods

to investigate their occurrence around the Hebrides, MacLeod et al.

(2007) and Weir et al., 2009 documented a predilection for waters

within 42km and 28 km of the coast respectively, echoing the wide

coastal band visible on our maps. Here, distance to shore or depth

were not retained directly in the best models, but could have been

confounded with other variables. For instance, most frontal activity

was localised over the shelf (correlation distance to closest front/

distance to shore = 0.62) and distance to front ended up being the

most informative predictor for common dolphin distribution.

Unlike whales however, dolphins were associated with higher

salinity, suggesting a preference for more oceanic, open waters of

the shelf rather than most coastal areas influenced by freshwater

inputs (Giralt Paradell et al., 2019). According to the model,

chances of encounter peaked around 15km from a front and

rapidly decreased farther. Goold (1998) and Bush (2007)

previously documented a spatial association beteween common

dolphins and the seasonal development of the Celtic Sea Front,

south of the Irish Sea. Authors hypothesised that the breakdown of

the front in autumn coincided with an offshore migration of the

species towards new foraging opportunities (Goold, 1998).

Likewise, when modelling most probable location of at-sea

mortality of dolphins by-caught in the Bay of Biscay, Gilbert et al.

(2021) identified frontal regions as potential hotpots for interaction

between common dolphins and fisheries, suggesting an important

utilisation of such features for foraging. In a wider Atlantic context,

many studies have correlated common dolphins distribution with

regions of enhanced primary productivity attracting pelagic

shoaling fishes such as herring, sardines and sprat feeding on

zooplankton (Cañadas and Hammond, 2008; Jefferson et al.,

2009; Moura et al., 2012). In our model, the relationship between

common dolphins distribution and plankton concentration was not

straight-forward. The best scale integrated a 1-month lag, reflecting

spring conditions. Common dolphin occurrence appeared

negatively correlated with phytoplankton concentration at that

time. In the literature, relationships between D.delphis

distribution and chlorophyll-a levels tend to be inconsistent.
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MacLeod et al. (2007) highlighted a preference for more

productive waters near the Hebrides, like Cañadas and Hammond

(2008) and Moura et al., 2012 in the southwest Mediterranean Sea

and off Portugal, but Giralt Paradell et al. (2019); Castro et al. (2020)

and Correia et al. (2019), reported opposite patterns off the Iberian

Peninsula and north west Africa. Common dolphins are apex

predators feeding relatively high up the food chain (Spitz et al.,

2012). There could be, in addition to a temporal lag, a spatial mis-

match between the location of the initial bloom and that of dolphins

pelagic and demersal prey aggregation, as the biomass is exported

away from fronts through complex food chains and consumption

by nektonic organisms (Simpson, 1981; Frontier, 1986; Grémillet

et al., 2008). This could also be coherent with the peak in dolphins

occurrence observed 15km away from frontal zones.

Finally, the model predicted higher habitat suitability over

muddy sand banks in the Hebridean Sea and in the Malin Sea.

Like for minke whales, preference for certain substrate types could

be linked to prey distribution. In the northeast Atlantic, D. delphis

preys on small, gregarious pelagic fishes of high energetic value

(Spitz et al., 2010). Mesopelagic lanternfishes and horse mackerel

are essential components of offshore groups diet, while Gadidae and

Gobiidae are important prey items for more coastal, neritic

populations (Brophy et al., 2009; Spitz et al., 2010). Little data is

available for Scotland and north of Ireland specifically, but a few

individuals stranded on the west Scottish coast in summer had been

feeding predominantly on whiting, other gadoids and mackerel

(MacLeod et al., 2008b). Kessler (2021) confirmed the important

contribution (75% total biomass) of mackerel, haddock, whiting

and sand-eels to the species diet around Scotland. Southwest of the

country, juveniles gadoids tend to favour areas covered in sand and

mud like the ones highlighted in our study (Elliott et al., 2017a;

Elliott et al., 2017b). The large patch of high favourability identified

north of Malin is located near Stanton Banks (south), a prolific

ground for demersal fisheries, targeting notably haddock and

whiting (Gerritsen and Kelly, 2019).
4.4 Prey biomass

Interestingly, and contrary to our hypothesis, none of the final

models retained prey density as an informative predictor for minke

whales or common dolphins occurrence. Although habitat

preferences of both species pointed towards typical prey

aggregating features such as boundaries between water masses

and specific substrate, no direct link was established between

cetaceans occurrence and in-situ biomass measured on the

echosounder. Or at least herring and horse mackerel NASCs were

not useful metrics to accurately explain predators’ pattern of

occurrence at the scale of the study area. Multiple factors could

explain such results. Firstly, the active acoustic detection technique

used to detect pelagic shoals is independent from weather

conditions, contrary to the visual monitoring by MMOs. There is

a possibility that environmental conditions affecting detectability

were sub-optimal in some areas where fish were detected, especially

offshore, where potential false-absences for cetaceans would have

introduced bias in the model. Secondly, the analytical framework
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selected here, despite being particularly well-suited for habitat

model - and hence for our primary aim of identifying important

cetacean habitat - might not be the most appropriate to unravel

interaction between two mobile species (prey/predator) which

distributions are both patchy and highly variable. Question of

species association and possible interactions could be further

explored using a coarser resolution and alternative analytical

frameworks such as the co-occurrence matrix and multinomial

logit models selected by Embling et al. (2005); Beare et al. (2003), or

more innovative joint species distribution modelling (JSDM)

approaches (Pollock et al., 2014; Tikhonov et al., 2017; Tobler

et al., 2019). Thirdly, and maybe most likely, herring and horse

mackerel may not be the only nor main preys of minke whales and

common dolphins in the region. As discussed above,

B.acutorostrata does not only feed on herring but also extensively,

if not predominantly on sand-eels and sprat (Macleod, 2004; Pierce

et al., 2004; Anderwald et al., 2012). Sand-eels, buried or swimming

close to the seafloor are not detected during the pelagic fisheries

survey. Sprat was excluded from analysis as NASC values were not

available for all survey years. In the Celtic Sea, south of Ireland,

Volkenandt et al. (2015) described a spatial overlap between baleen

whales and forage fish distribution (i.e. herring and sprat). There,

minke whales were sighted near large herring shoals in years of high

abundance, but were also found consistently associated with sprat,

regardless of the biomass. In an earlier study in the area, Healy et al.

(2013) similarly highlighted a positive relationship between

combined herring and sprat NASC and baleen whales presence

and abundance. Presence of common dolphins was also correlated

with combined fish NASC (Healy et al., 2013). In Scotland,

common dolphins may associate with herring shoals near the

shelf edge, west and north of the Western Isles; but appear not to

closer to shore and more south on the Malin Shelf (Embling et al.,

2005). Horse mackerel also tend to occupy offshore habitats

(Abaunza et al., 2008) while dolphins were found closer to the

coast. The importance of substrate type identified in our study

suggests a demersal foraging technique, which differs from previous

observation by Weir et al. (2009) and Embling et al. (2005), but

echoes findings from Brophy et al. (2009); MacLeod et al. (2008a);

Kessler (2021) and De Pierrepont et al. (2005) which reported an

important contribution of gadoid in D. dephis stomach contents.

Geographical variability in common dolphins feeding habits and

diversity of targeted preys (Santos et al., 1994; Brophy et al., 2009;

Spitz et al., 2010; Kessler, 2021) is overall evidence of a highly plastic

diet and demonstrates flexible foraging strategies, oriented towards

pelagic and demersal species depending on resource abundance.

Minke whales and common dolphins in coastal areas appear

to be opportunistic feeders, preying alternatively, or successively,

on a diverse range of fish based on availability. From mapping of

the raw data, distribution of minke whale appeared to overlap

with that of sprat in the Minch when data were available, while

common dolphins were found near herring shoals in 2020 and

2021 in the southern part of the study area. More focused studies

might better capture local and temporally restricted relationships

between predator and specific preys. In our larger scale study

over the span of five years, single-species biomass alone

was not sufficient to accurately predict cetacean occurrence.
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Instead, animals distribution was better explained using

oceanography proxies.
4.5 Conclusion, implication for
conservation and future research

Both species were found in coastal or mid-shelf waters where

seasonal stratification and frontal activity increases productivity. As

hypothesised, the influence of oceanographic physical forcing,

driving phytoplankton blooms and locally boosting ecosystems

trophodynamics was important in determining minke whale

distribution in their feeding grounds, and to a lesser extent that

of common dolphins. High primary productivity generally allows

diverse zooplankton communities to thrive, the accumulating

biomass at lower trophic levels in turn attracting planktivorous

fish species and their predators (Ingram et al., 2007; Scales et al.,

2014b; Cox et al., 2018). Stratified waters (Dickey-Collas et al., 1996;

Embling et al., 2012; Cox et al., 2013), tidal front systems (Sinclair

and Iles, 1985; Taggart et al., 1989; Lough and Manning, 2001;

Alemany et al., 2009), internal waves (Embling et al., 2013) or

upwellings (Hansen et al., 2001; Ostrowski and Bazika-Sangolay,

2015) have been linked with aggregation of different life stages of

pelagic shoaling fish. Common dolphin in the study region might

additionally exploit demersal preys at higher trophic levels and

show more complex response to primary productivity and spatial

location of fronts due to biomass displacement. Nevertheless,

oceanography proxies were the most useful predictors for both

predators occurrence across the Hebridean and Malin shelves.

Substrate was also an important indicator in the case of

common dolphins.

Fed with the eco-geographical predictors, our model was able to

effectively explain minke whale distribution, and accurately

pinpoint well-known hotpots northwest of Scotland around the

Hebrides (Paxton et al., 2014; Evans and James, 2016; Paxton et al.,

2016), off the Western Isles (MacLeod et al., 2007) and in the Minch

(Evans et al., 1993; Weir et al., 2001). Coherence with previous

results in the area strengthen the plausibility of predictions and

inform their interpretation in data-deficient areas. The model

singled-out potential “new” hotspots, less characterised to date,

south of the Outer Hebrides, west of Tiree and along Islay front,

where less data was available. This concurs with results obtained by

Paxton et al. (2014), who statistically predicted persistent minke

whale occurrence west and south of the Outer Hebrides, off Tiree

and Islay, based on their habitat preferences in areas that focused

more effort. Although in their study like in the present one,

uncertainty around predictions remains high, these areas stood

out even at the lower bound of the confidence intervals. For

common dolphins, results differed to some extent from the

published literature, but less studies had been conducted in the

region so far, and none attempting to correlate dolphin distribution

and substrate nature. The model identified suitable habitat in the

Hebridean Sea, consistently with previous results (MacLeod et al.,

2007; Weir et al., 2009). In our study, additional hotpots were also

identified on the Malin Shelf over sand banks, particularly south of

Lewis and off north Donegal, near Stanton Banks. If these modelled
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hotpots are indeed critical habitats for cetaceans in summer,

integrating them marine spatial planning is essential to

implement conservation and management plan, and identify any

need for mitigation of human activities.

Presently, one of the most prominent threats to cetaceans in

Irish and UK waters is by-catch (Parsons et al., 2010). Minke whale

are most vulnerable to entanglement in static or ghost gear such as

pot-fishing lines (Northridge et al., 2010; Breen et al., 2016; Leaper

et al., 2022). Within the Irish EEZ, Breen et al. (2016) mapped the

overlap between minke whale distribution and fishing pots effort,

and flagged a significant exposure risk over the Malin Shelf, close to

the hotspots identified in our models. Common dolphins are more

subject to direct interaction with operating vessels, with accidental

capture being a long-lasting and major issue in the North East

Atlantic (ICES, 2020b). In our study area, if dolphins are indeed

occupying shelf waters, interaction with pelagic trawlers might be

limited since catch effort is mostly focused offshore and on the onset

of the continental slopes (Pout et al., 2008; Gerritsen and Kelly,

2019). Overlap with demersal fisheries however might be

substantial, especially near the south of Stanton Banks (Gerritsen

and Kelly, 2019). In the Bay of Biscay, common dolphins incidental

capture hotpots have been linked with demersal and mixed-

demersal fisheries using trammel nets, bottom trawls and mid-

water trawls (ICES, 2020b; Peltier et al., 2021). While this has

mostly occurred at lower latitude, it could become an emerging

threat. If the northwards expansion in common dolphin range was

to intensify with ocean warming and the species becomes more

abundant and persistent in the region, the risk of interaction might

increase, especially near aggregation zones such as fronts, also

targeted by fisheries (Gilbert et al., 2021). Ongoing climate

change might further affect the timing and location of these

features, which could impact cetaceans both through shifts in

abundance and distribution of their preys, and in modification of

exposure to other anthropogenic threats (Evans and Bjørge, 2013;

Hazen et al., 2013).

Oceanic fronts have been established as important marine

biodiversity hotpots (Wingfield et al., 2011; Hazen et al., 2013;

Marchese, 2015) and most persistent systems have been brought

forward as ideal candidate features to inform the designation of

MPA networks (Miller and Christodoulou, 2014; Miller et al., 2014;

Scales et al., 2014b). Inherently variable, such sites would require

adaptive management frameworks to accommodate moving

boundaries and quickly address species distribution shifts,

especially on the long-term in light of climate change and its

profound effect on ocean circulation. At present, oceanographic

systems are not listed under any European or UK legislation. There

is currently no capacity to designate frontal regions as MPAs under

the criteria in place in Ireland (Marine Protected Area Advisory

Group, 2020), but they have recently been included in the Scottish

MPA Network as one of five large-scale features of interest (Miller

et al., 2014; NatureScot and JNCC, n.d.). The possible MPA

(pMPA) of the Hebridean Sea has been proposed with explicit

listing of shelf fronts as critical features, along with the basking

sharks and minke whales they attract. Previously, frontal regions

have also been protected under the umbrella of megafauna species.

For instance, the Irish Sea Front SPA was designated under the
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Birds Directive (2009/147/EC) based on at-sea aggregation of Manx

Shearwater (Puffinus puffinus). A similar approach could potentially

be adopted for the Islay front, highlighted in our study and earlier

work as a potential hotpot for minke whales (Paxton et al., 2014).

Common dolphins would also benefit from increased protection

over the Malin Shelf, especially north of Donegal near the offshore

sand banks. New sites in the region would further reinforce the

existing network of MPAs, linking the Sea of Hebrides pMPA and

the West Connacht Coast SAC designated west of Ireland. The

recently launched Fair Seas coalition identified the north coast of

Donegal as an area of interest for many protected species and

habitats, including (among others) bottlenose dolphins, harbour

porpoises, basking sharks and large herring spawning grounds.

Findings from our study could complement this assessment and

provide perspective from other species, reinforcing the call

for designation.

Mapping most sensitive megafauna feeding grounds or

transiting corridors is essential to include in marine spatial

planning, all the more in an era of rapid growth in the

development of offshore marine renewable energy. Ireland

recently revised its energy targets upwards to produce 80%

renewable electricity by 2030, including 5GW in offshore wind

energy (Department of the Environment, Climate and

Communications, 2023). In Scotland, the government set out to

reach 8-11GW of offshore wind by 2030 (Energy and Climate

Change Directorate, 2023). Four windfarms projects currently in

concept or early planning phases overlap or are located near

hotspots highlighted in the present study (4C Offshore, 20232).

Without denying the critical need of transitioning towards more

sustainable energy to mitigate the current climate crisis, we

recommend potential implications for cetaceans using the area in

summer be considered in future impact assessments and targeted

monitoring plans.

Our results improved our understanding of cetacean habitat use

over the Malin Shelf, so far mostly overlooked or inferred from

preferences elsewhere. They provide baseline data to inform

conservation, impact assessment and management plans in this

trans-border area. Despite high uncertainty surrounding the

absolute values of presence probabilities, which we recommend

not to interpret literally in policy settings, this study still provides

valuable insights into relative habitats favourability over the study

area. For instance for minke whales, even at the lower end of the

credible intervals, the model identified most probable hotspots,

regardless of species prevalence and chances of encounter. To

further confirm (or disprove) predictions from the statistical

models, we recommend that future research focuses more

specifically on potential hotpots identified here, for instance

through smaller scale dedicated surveys, or complementary

monitoring schemes. Collection of data in autumn, winter and

spring would also benefit our understanding of cetacean phenology

in the region.
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